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NEW ZEALAND 

THE WOOL COMMISSION REGULATIONS 1952 

FREYBERG, Governor-General 

ORDER iN COUNCIL 

81 

.At the (;(Wemmellt Building,; at Wellington, this 10th da~' of 
~Ial'rh 1952 

PJ'eDent: 
THE RlUHT HoC\. ~. H. HOLL.\ND PRESIDING 1:-; ('Ol':-;,'II. 

PURSUANT to the Wool Commissioll Act 1951, His Excellency th" 
Governor-GeneraL 'lcting hy aIllI with the anvice and consent of tbe 
Executive Council, herehv lllake~ the following regulations. 

REGULATIONS 

Preliminary 

1. (1) These regulation~ may he cited as the 'Yool ('ollllllission 
Reglllations ] 952. 

(2) These regulationo shall come into force Oll the :Vlonday next 
following the date of their Ilotification in the Gazette. 

2. In these regulations, unless the context otherwisf' n'ljuires,
" The Act" means the ·Woul Commission Act 1951 : 
" Approved wool ('xporter " meallS a wool exporter whose llame 

appears on the list of approved wool exporters compiled for 
the purposes of these regulations: 

" A pproyed woolscourer" llleallS a woolscourer whose llallle 
appears on the list of approved woolscourers compiled for 
the purposes of these regulations: 

" A uc,tion sale" means an auction sale of wool approye<1 by the 
COlllmission : 

., Broker" means any person who in the ordinary course of 
business regularly sellR wool or sheepskins at auction sales 
approved h'y the 'Commission : 

.. Certificate" means Ho certificate of charge or a certiflcate issued 
by an approyed wool exporter under regulation 24 hereof: 

"Certificate of charge" means a certificate of ("harge issued 
under these regulations: 

" Chargl' " nwans the charge on wool imposed by se('tion 21 of 
the Act : 
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" Commission" means the New Zealand Wool Commission esta
blished under the Act: • " Manufacturer" means a person who subjects wool to a procet'S 
other than washing, scouring, carbonizing, sliping, or fell
mongering; and "manufacture" and "manufactured" 
have corresponding meanings: 

" Permit" means a permit issued by the 'Commission: 
" Person" includes a corporation sole and also a body of persons 

whether incorporated or not: 
,; Wool" means sheep's wool or lambs' wool produced in New 

Zealand, whether greasy, washed, scoured, carbonized, 
sliped, or fellmongered, or wool on the skin; but does not 
include manufactured wool (including wool tops), wool 
noils, dags or dag wool, or wool waste: 

"Wool Board levy" means the levy imposed by section 12 of 
the Wool Industry Act 1944 : 

" Wool exporter" means a person by whom or on whose behalf 
any wool is exported from New Zealand. 

3. Any approval or notice to be given, certifieate or permit to be 
issued, discretion to be exereised, or thing or matter to be done by the 
Commission under these regulations shall be sufficient for all the pur
poses of these regulations if given, issued, exercised, or done by the 
Chairman or any member of the Commission or any officer or servant 
or agent of the Commission duly authorized in that behalf by the 
Commission. 

4. For the purposes of these regulations wool shall be deemed 
to be exported when it is placed on board any ship for export from 
New Zealand; and the terms" export" and" exported" shall be 
construed accordingly. 

5. (1) The regulations specified in the Schedule hereto are hereby 
revoked. 

(2) All applications, certificates, charges, declarations, notices, 
permits, returns, and generally all acts of authority, and all other 
documents, matters, acts, and things which originated or had effect 
under the regulations hereby revoked, and are of continuing effect at 
the commencement of these regulations, shall enure for the purposes 
of these regulations as if they had originated under the eorresponding 
provisions of these regulations, ann accordingly shall, where necessary, 
be deemed to have so originated. 

(3) All matters and proceedings commenced under the regulations 
hereby revoked, and pending or in progress at the commencement of 
these regulations, may be continued and completed under these 
regulations. 

Brokers, Manufacturers, and Woolscourers to Notify Place of Business 
6. Every person who carries on business as a broker within the 

meaning of these regulations or as a manufacturer or as a woolscourer 
shall, within twenty-eight days after the commencement of these 
regulations or within twenty-eight days after the commencement of 
his business (whichever is the later), unless he has already done so 
under the regulations hereby revoked, give to the Commission notice 
of the address of his business and of the name under which it is 
carried on. 
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Lists ~f Approved Wool E:rporters and A1Jj!l'oved TVoolsc!yurers 
7. (1) '1'he Commission shall compile and keep in its oiliee a li~t 

of approved wool export,ers and a list of approved woobeourers for 
the pUTposes of these regulations. 

(2) There shall be entered on the list of approved wool eXJlOl"ters 
the name of every wool exporter who in the ordinary course of business 
regularly exports wool which has lJeen purchased from a broker. 

(3) There shall be entered on the list of approved woolscourers the 
name of every woolscourer who gives or has given to the Commission 
the notice requited by regulation (i hereof: 

(4) The Commission may from time to time allleJl(1 any list kept 
under this regulation-

(a) By adding thereto the nallle of any wool exporter or wool
scourer whose name is not already entered there on : 

(b) By removing therefrom, either temporarily for such period at< 
the Commission may determine or permanently, the nanlP 
of any wool exporter or woolscourer--

(i) If that wool eXJlorter or woolscourer has been COll
victed or all offence against these regulations; or 

(ii) If the Commission is of opinion, on such grounds as 
the COlllmission in its discretion deems sufficient, that the 
Ilallle of that wool exporter or woolscourer ought to he so 
rernond from the appropriate list by reason of his failure to 
carry out to the reasonable satisfaction of tlw Commission 
the obligations imposed on him by or under these regulations. 

(5) Forthwith after compiling the list of apprond \\001 pxporters or 
making any arrlPndrnent to that list pursuant to subclause ("t) hen·of, 
the Commission shall deliver or cause to bl) delivered to the Comptro\l('r 
of Customs a copy of the list or of the allll'ndllHmt thneof. 

(6) Where the llallle of any wool exporter or woolscourer is relllo\'e(l 
from any list kept pursuant to this regulation the Commission ;;hall. 
forthwith after the removal, give to the wool exporter or woolscolHPr 
concerned notice of the removal. 

(7) So long as the !lame of allY wool exporter remains on the list 
of approved wool exporters kept pursuant to this regulation, hut no 
longer, that wool exporter shall, notwithstanding the proyisiolls of 
these regulations relating to certificates of charge, be authorized to 
export greasy wool or slipe wool purchased from a broker upon COlll

J)lying with the requirements of sub clause (2) of regulation 21 hereof. 

(8) So long as the name of allY woolscourer n'rna"ills on the list of 
approved woolscourers kept pursuant to this regulation, hut no longer, 
that woolscourer may scour wool for the purposes of these regulations 
and issue the certificates of charge refene!l to ill ~llhclal1SC (fl) of 
regulation 16 hereof. 

Oh(J;rge on TV 001 

8. (1) For the purpose of providing for the Wool Board levy. the 
charge shall be charged in accordance with the Act and these regulations 
on all wool produced in New Zealand which is solo by a broker, delivered 
to a manufactur0r, or exported as provided in subsection (1) of se;tion 
21 of the Act at any time on or after the date of the commencement 
of these regulations. 
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(2) The rate of the charge shall be :
(a) .For each bale, 38, 6d. : 
(b) For each fadge, Is. 9d. : 
(c) For each bag or sack, 7d. 

[1952/31 

9. The person primarily liable for the charge payable on any wool 
by reason of its sale by a broker, or delivery to a manufacturer, or 
export shall be the person on whoRe behalf the wool is so sold, or the 
person by whom or on whose behalf the wool is so delivered or exported, 
as the case may be, 

10. (1) Where any wool is sold by a broker at auction or otherwise, 
or delivered to a manufacturer, the broker or the manufacturer. as the 
case may be, shall, subject to the provisions of subclause (2)' hereof, 
be liable to pay and shall pay to the Commission the charge (if any) 
payable on that wool, and may-

(a) Recover from the person primarily liable therefor the amount 
of thc charge payable in respect of that wool; or 

(b) Deduct the amount of that charge from any moneys payable to 
the person primarily liable for the charge in respect of the 
sale of that wool. 

(2) Where the owner of any wool holds a certificate of charge in 
respect of that wool and that wool is sold by a broker at auction or 
otherwise, or is delivered to a manufacturer, it shall not again bp 
charged with the charge in respect of that sale or delivery, nor shall 
the broker or the manufacturer, as the case may be, be liable to the 
Commission under Rll belause (1) hereof in respect of that sale or delivery 
if the owner of that wool surrenders to the broker or the manufacturer. 
as the case may be, the certificate of charge held by him in respect of 
that wool. On the surrender of the certificate of charge as aforesaid 
the broker or the manufacturer, as the case may be, shall write on tlw 
face of the certificate of charge a statement indicating its surrendm' 
llnder this subelause and shall forthwith deliver that certificate to the 
Commission. 

Cert~ficate of Charge 

11. (1) On the sale of any wool by a broker, the broker shall, if 
requested so to do by the purchaser of that wool, complete and sign 
a certificate of charge in respect of the sale in a form prescribed b~
the Commission. 

(2) Every certificate of charge shall be in triplicate, and the original 
shall be delivered by the broker to the purchaser of the wool to which 
the ('ertificate relates, the second copy shall be delivered by the broker 
to the Commission, and the third copy shall be retained by the broker. 

12. Where any firm or company carries on business as a broker, 
every certificate of charge required by these regulations to be issued 
by the broker shall be signed on behalf of the firm or company in the 
name only of such person as is duly authorized in writing by the 
Commission so to sign certificates of charge. 

13. Where the holder of a certificate of charge ill respect of any lot 
of wool sells the whole of the wool comprised in the certificate to any 
other person in New Zealand he shall, forthwith after the sale, write 
on the certificate of charge his name and address with his signature 
and such other particulars as may be indicated in the form, and deliver 
the certificate to the purchaser. 
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14. (1) Where the holdeT of a certificate of charge in Tespect of any 
lot of wool pl'opo~es to sell to any otheT person in New Zealand, or to 
scour, part only of the wool compTised in the certificate of charge, he 
shtil1. befuTe effenting the sale or delivery for scouring of the part 
proposed to be sold 0)' scoured, apply to the person by whom that 
certificate was issued for the issue of separate certificates of charge in 
respect of the wool proposed to be sold or scoured and in respect of 
the balance of the wool comprised in the original certificate, and shall 
at the same time surrender the original certificate of charge to that 
person for cancellation. 

(2) On the surrendpT of the originlll certificate of charge in respect 
of any lot of wool liS aforesaid the person by whom the original certi
ficate was i8sne(1 shelll complete and deliver to the applicant the sepa
rate certificates of charge rcquired by him, but shall before delivery 
write ,m the face of each new certificate the words" Issued on surrender 
of certificate of charge numbered ........ ", and on the face of tlH' 
certificate of charge so surrendered the words ., CancelJed and replaced 
by certificates of charge numbered ........ ". 

(3) Forthwith after delivery of the separate certificates of charge 
in aecordance with the foregoing provisions of this regulation the person 
by whom the original certificate of charge was issued shall deliver to 
the Commission the original certificate of charge sUlTendered al1(] 
cancelled as aforesaid, together with the secoml copies of the separak 
certificf1tes of charge issued in place thereof. 

15. (1) Where the whole or any part of the wool comprised in any 
certificate of charge is destroyed, the holder of the certificate shall 
forthwith surrender it to the Commission for cancellation. 

(2) On the surrender of any certificate under this regulation the 
Commission shall, upon being satisfied on ~uch documentary evidence 
as the Commission shall deem sufficient that any part of the wool has 
not been deRtroyea, complete and deliver to the holder a certificate of 
charge in respect of that part of the wool, but shall before delivery 
write on the face of the certificate of charge the words .• Issued on 
surrender of certificate of charge numbered ........ ". 

Scouring and Scou1'ed Wools 

16. (1) 'Vhere the owner of any wool purchased from a broker 
desires to deliver that wool to an approved wool scourer for scouring, 
he shall obtain from the broker from whom that wool was purchased 
a certificate of charge in respect of that wool, and shall on effecting 
delivery of the wool at the premises of the woolscourer deliver to the 
woolscourer the certificate of charge in respect of that wool. 

(2) Where the owner of any wool purchased otherwise than from 
a broker desires to deliver that wool to an approved woolscourer for 
scouring, he shall, before effecting delivery of that wool at the premises 
of the wool scourer, pay to the Commission the charge payable on that 
wool, and the Commission shall issue to the owner a certificate of 
charge. Upon receipt of the certificate of charge the owner shall 
(leliver the certificate to the woolscourer, who thereupon may proceed 
\rith the scouring of the wool to which the certificate relates. 

(3) Where a woolgrower desires to deliver to an approved wool
scourer for scouring any wool produced by him, he shall, before 
efI"ecting delivery of that wool at the premises of the woolscourer, 
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apply to the Conllui""ion for a permit authorizing the scouring of that 
wool, and Oil receipt of the permit from the Commission he shall 
deliver the pennit to the woolscourel', who may thereupon proceed 
with the scouring of the wool to which the permit relates, 

(4) No approved woolscourer shall scour any wool in his posseMsioll 
or cause or permit any weh wool to be scoured unless anfl until he 
is in possession of a certificate of charge in respect of that wool. or of 
a permit authorizing the scouring of that wool. 

(5) Upon the delivery of any scoured wool by the woolscourer 
(not being wool which has ber~ll sC01l1'ed for a woolgrower l1mler suh
clause (3) hereof) the woolscourer shall issue to the owner a cprtiticak 
of charge for the scoured wool and a certificate of charge for am' 
greasy wool which was delivered to hill! for scouring hut "'hidl is 
returned unscoured to the owner of the greasr wool. 

(6) Every certificate of charge itlbued under thi'i regulation "hall 
be in a form prescribecl hy the COllllllisHion and Hhall be ill tl'ipIicatr·, the 
second copy shall be deliyerecl by the appl'Overl wool~(,o\ll'('r to the 
Commission, and the third copy sh,dl be retained b:' t.he WOOI'('('UI'CI', 

(7) vVhere any Jinn 0)' company ca!Tie,; on Im~ille,'ib as all appJ'OI'ed 
woolsCOUfE'f for the purposes of these regulatiolls, el'ery certilicatr· 
of charge required by this regulation to be issued by that woo],'coul'er 
shall be signed on behalf of the firm or COmpitll:' in the llallle onll' 01' 
,:1]rh pm'soll as is dllly anthori7.f;rI ill writing hy t.Ill' Commissioll -:() t,n 
sign certificates of charge, 

Lost Certificate 

17. (1) In the el'eut of any certificate of charge being lost, mislaid, 
or destroyed, the person entitled to the possession of the certificate 
may apply to the COlllmission for the issll(' of a certified cop:' of tlu' 
<:ertificate Ra lOot, mislaid, or destroyed. 

(2) Before issuing a certified copy of allY lost, lllislaid, or destroyed 
certificate under this regulation, the, Commission may require the 
applicant to make a statutory declaration sta.ting the facts of the case, 
and the Commission, if satisflecl that the certificate is lost, mislaid. 
or rlestroycd, "hall itlsue to the applicant a certifieu copy of the 
certificate with a Btatemellt OH its face to the etfcet that it i" issued 
under this regulation. 

(3) A certified copy of any certificate issued under this regulation 
shall be available for all purposes for which the original certificatE' 
so lost, mislaid, or uestroyed would have been a Yflilable, and shall 
be as valid to all intents as the original certificate. 

Returns of Wool 

18. 'Every broker who sells any wool shall within eighteen days 
after the date of the sale complete and deliver to the Commission a 
return in a form prescribed by the Commission in respect of all wool 
sold by him at that sale. 

19. Every manufacturer shall within eil.!;hteen flap after the close 
of every month complete and deliver to the Commission a. return ill 
a form prescrihed hy the Commission in respect of all wool delivered 
to him during that month, or, if no wool has been so deli\'ered, stating 
that fact, 
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20. Every approved woolscourer shall within eighteen days after 
the close of e\pry month deliver to the Commission all the certificates 
of charge ami permits to scour held by him in respect of all wool 
recei\'ed for scouring during that month. and shall complete and deliver 
to the Comlllission a return in a form prescribed by the Commission 
of all wool received by him for scouring and of all scomed wool 
delivered by him during that month, either on his own account or on 
behalf of any other person, or, if no wool has been 80 received or 
delivered, stating that fact. 

21. Eyerv return furnished by a broker or a mf111ufacturer or all 
approyecl w~olscourer under these regulations shall contain the par, 
ticulars indicated in the appropriate prescribed form, ana shall 
be signerl by or on behalf of the broker or manufacturer or wool
scourer. ,md. in the case of a return to he furnished by a broker or a 
manufacturcr, shall be accompanied by the amount" of the char!!e 
(if any) payable on the wool as discloseu by the return. 

22. In addition to any return required to be furnished to the 
Commission under regulation 18, rellulation 19, or regulation 20 hereof, 
the COlllmission IIlay hy notice in writing require any person to for
wal'd to the Commission within such time as may be specifieu in the 
notice such return or such further or fnller return as mav be so 
specified. " 

23. Any return purporting to be made and signerl by or on behalf 
of any person shall be deemed to have been made and signed by him 
or with his authority. 

Export of Wool 

24. (1) Except as proviued by subclau8e (2) of this regulation, 
no person shall export or attempt to export any wool from New 
Zealanu unless he is in possession of-

(a) A certificate of charge in respect of that wool issued under 
these regulations; or 

(b) A permit issued by the Commission authorizing the export 
of that wool. 

(2) Any approved wool exporter may export from New Zealand 
greasy wool or slipe wool purchased from a broker upon production 
t,o the Collector of Customs at the port of entry of that wool for export 
of a certificate in a form prescribed by the Commission, signed by the 
wool exporter, or by such person as is duly authorizeu under the 
Customs Act 1913 to enter wool for export on his behalf, and certifying 
that the wool comprised in that certificate has been purchaser! from 
a broker. 

25. No person shall export or attempt to export any wool from 
New Zealand unless he has previously-

(a) Entered the wool for export under the Customs Act 1913; 
and 

(b) Produced to the Collector of Customs at the port of entry 
for export the certificate referred to in sub clause (2) of the 
last preceding regulation in respect of that wool or the 
certificate of charge held by him in respect of that wool 
or the permit held by him authorizing the export of that 
wool. 
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26. Where part only of the wool comprised in a certificate of 
charge is included in an entry for export the Colledor of Customs 
shall endor,;e on the certificate particulars of the wool included ill the 
entry for (,xport, and shall thereupon return the certificate of charge 
to the wool exporter. 

Collection and Recovery 0/ C!uu:qe 

27. The due date for paymcnt of the nharge to the COlllllli,,,sioll 
shall be,-

(a) In the case of the charge payable by a broker on any wool sold 
by him, the date on which the return in respect of that wool 
is delivered to the Commission under regulation 18 hereof 
OJ', if the return is not delivered within the period allowed 
by that regulation, the last day of that period :' 

(h) In the case of the charge payable by a manufacturer on any 
wool delivered to him, the date on which the return in respect 
of that wool is delivered to the Commission under regulatioll 
19 hm'()of or, if the return is not (lelivered within the period 
allowed by that regulation, thc last day of that period: 

(cl In the case of the charge payable on any wool exported ill 
pursuance of a permit, a date ascertained in accordance with 
the terms and conditions stated in the permit: 

(rZ) III the case of the charge payablA on any wool exported other
wise than in pursuance of a permit, the date of the entry of 
the wool for export or the date on which the wool is exported, 
whichever is the later. 

28. The Commission may, in its discretion, extend the time for 
payment of the charge on al{y wool for such period as the Commission 
thinks lit. 

29. If the charge Oil any wool is not paid on or before the due date 
[or payment, or within such further time as Illay be allowed by the 
Commission under the last preceding regulation, an additional charge 
shall be payable er] lIal to 10 per cent of the amount of the eharge 
unpaid: 

PrO\'ided tlmt the COllllllis,oioll may in any particular case on such 
grounds as it deems sufficient remit the additional charge imposed or 
any part thereof. ' 

30. Where any charge or additional charge becomes due and pay
able it shall be deemed to be a debt due to the Commission by t,he 
broker, manufacturer, or wool exporter, as the case may bc, anc( shall 
be recoverable accordingly by the Commission in any Court of COlll
petent jurisdiction, 

31. (1) Where the Commission finds in any case that the charge 
has been paid on any wool which is subsequently destroyed by fire or 
otherwise before the charge became payable, or that the charge has 
been overpaid or wrongfully paid on any wool, the Commission shall 
refund the alllount so paid or overpaid: 

Provided tlmt no amount shall be refunded under this regulation 
unless the Commissioll is satisfied that the persoll claiming the refund 
has not recouped himself for that Hlllount (whether by deduction from 
the proceeds of wool sold 011 behalf of some other person or otherwise) 
or, if he has so recouped himself, that he has since repaid the amount 
to the person from whom he recouped himself. 
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(2) A refund under this regulation shall not be made to any person 
unless he furnishes to the Commission such return or other information, 
verified in such manner, as the Commission may require, for the purpose 
of enabling the Commission to determine the amount to be refunded. 

32, Every person who for the purpo~es of these regulations pays 
any charge for or on behalf of any other pcrson shall be entiUed to 
recover the amount so paic! froll! that other person as a debt or to 
deduct that amount from any moneys in his hamls belonging or pay
able to that other per~on. 

Auction Sales 

33. (1) For the purposes of this regulation thc Commission may, 
after consultation with the New Zealand Wool Buyers Association, the 
New Zealand ~Wool Brokers Association. and the New Zealand Wool 
Board. appoint Cl Committee, to he called the 'Yool Auction Sales 
Committee (hereinafter in tbis regulatioll refelTed to as the Committee). 

(2) TbI' fUllctions of the Committet' sball be to consider and deter
mine the following nmttf'rs in relation to tIll' sale of wool bv auction, 
namely: -- ' , 

(a)' The places to be appointed for the sale of wool by anction and 
the days on which wool may he so sold at thosc places: 

(11) The maximum aggregate quantity of wool to be offered for sale 
at any speC'ified auction sale or during any specified period: 

(c) Ally other matter within the scope of its functions which sbould 
in tllP opinion of th(' Committ(~e lJP dealt with h,\' it. 

(3) The Committee shall regulate its procednrn ill snch manner a~ 
it thinks fit. 

(4) No person shall sell or offer for sale hy auction allY wool other
wise than at an auction sale for the time being appointed by the 
Committee or otherwise contrary to anv determination of the Com-
mittee under this regulation. ' 

Records of TT(lnsact?:on~in Woul 

34. Every broker, manufacturer, wool exporter, or woolseourer 
shall keep proper books and accounts in which shall be recorded full 
partieulars of all transactions, acts, and operations in connection with 
wool. including the price received or paid for any wool. and shall 
preserve those books or accounts for a period of not less than two 
years after completion of the transactions, acts, or oprrations to whicb 
they relate, 

'35. Any oflicer or servant, or agent of the Commission or any 
member of the Commission or any other person duly authorized in 
that behalf by the Commission shall at all reasonable times during 
husiness hours have full and free acceSH to all premises used for the 
storage, scouring, or marketing of wool for the purpose of inspecting 
any wool or any books, accounts, documents, and other papers relating 
to the storage, Rconring, or marketill/J of wool, and may take copies 
of or extra(]t;; from any such books, accounts, documents, or other 
papers. 

Travelling Allowances 

36. (1) There may be paid to each member of the Commission or 
of any Committee appointed by the Commission a subsistence allowance 
of 228. 6d. for each half-day or part of a half-day on which he is absent 
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from his usual place of residence and on which he is engaged, with the 
approval or authority of the Commission, on the business of the 
Commission: 

Provided that where a member is entitled to an allowance under 
this sub clause and occupies a hotel room for one night only, an addi
tional amount of 2s. may be paid to him. 

(2) There lIlay be paid to each member of the Commission or of 
any Committee appointed by the Commission all locomotion expenses 
actually and reasonably incurred by him in attending meetillgs of the 
Commission or at any place on the business of the Commission, indud
ing the provision of first-dass accommodation by hoat, train. service 
car, aeroplane, or motor vehicle; and including the provision of deek 
cabins on boats and sleeping berths on trains. 

(3) Where a private motor car has been used by any member of 
the Commission or of any Committee appointed by the Commission 
the member shall be entitled to a mileage allowance, eomputed by the 
shortest practieable route, at the rate of 6id. a mile where the horse 
power of the ear does not exceed 9i, 71d. a mile where the horse power 
of t.he car exceeds 9i but does not exceed Hi, ami 8~(1. a mile whern 
the horse power of the car exceeds l4i. 

(4) Notwithstanding the foregoing provisions of this regulation, 
where any member of the Commission or of any Committee appointed 
by the Cummission is absent from New Znalancl with the approval 
or authority of the Commission un the business of the Commission 
the member shall be paid all subsistence and locomotion expenses 
actually and reaHOnnbly incurred by him dnring thp period of his 
absence OIl the said business. 

Offence8 
37. (1) I~yery persoll cOIllmits an uffem;e against these regulations 

who-
(a) Acts in contravention of or fails to comply in a.ny respect with 

any provision of these regulations or any requiremcnt, 
permit, or condition issued or imposed under these 
regula tiolls : 

(tl) Make-s any false or misleading statement 01' any Illatl'rial 
omission in any certifieate, return, information, particulars, 
deelaration, a.pplieation, or eonullunication furnishrd Of 

made for the purposes of these regulatiuns : 
(<;) Wilfully destroys, alters, mutilates, or renders illegible any 

certificate or permit under these regulations, or wilfully 
makes a false or fraudulent entry ill any RHeh certificate 
or permit: 

(d) Resists, obstruets, deeeives, or attempts to deceive allY person 
who is exereising or attempting to exercise any power or 
function under these regulations. 

(2) Every person who commits an offence againBt these regulations 
shall be liable on summary conviction to a fine not exceeding £30 or 
to impriRonment fo), a term not exceeding twelve months. 
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SCHEDULE 
REGULATIONS REVOKED 

Title. 

The Wool Disposal Regulations 1947 .. 
The Wool Disposal Regulations 1947, Amendment No. 3 
The \Vool Disposal Regulations 1947, Amendment No. 4 
The \Yool Disposal Regulations 1947, Amendment Ko. 5 

t5erial 
l'Iumber. 

91 

1947/36 
1950/66 
1950/12S 
1951/265 

T. J. SHERRARD, 
Clerk of the Executive Council. 

bsued under the authority of the Regulations Act 1936. 
Date of notification in Gazette: 13th day of March H)52. 
Th("e rC'g1l1atiuns are administered in the :ire,,. Zoaland \Yool Commission. 


